
Accommodation

Fight Cancer Foundation provides affordable 
accommodation for rural and interstate patients 
accessing major treating hospitals in New South Wales, 
Tasmania and Victoria.

Education Support

Fight Cancer Foundation provides education support to 
children and young people undergoing cancer treatment 
in New South Wales, South Australia and Victoria.

Research

Fight Cancer Foundation is proud of our longstanding 
partnership with The Royal Melbourne Hospital and 
Melbourne Health to fund vital research into better 
patient outcomes.

BMDI Cord Blood Bank

Established and operated in partnership, BMDI Cord 
Blood Bank sources and provides cord blood for 
patients needing a stem cell transplant for treatment of 
leukaemia and other life-threatening illnesses.

Australian Bone Marrow Donor Registry

In 1990, Fight Cancer Foundation was instrumental in 
the establishment of the Australian Bone Marrow Donor 
Registry. The Registry provides a second chance at life 
for patients unable to fi nd a suitable bone marrow donor 
match from a relative. Today, the Registry provides access 
to more than 28 million registered donors worldwide. 

Connect with us

In proud partnership with:

Rotary Club 
of Albury North

District 
201V6

Hilltop Accommodation Centre

600 Keene Street, East Albury NSW 2640
Ph: (02) 6021 4874
E: alburyhouse@fi ghtcancer.org.au
www.fi ghtcancer.org.au

About Fight Cancer Foundation

Fight Cancer Foundation is a national charity 
dedicated to providing care, treatment and support 
for cancer patients and their families and funding 
vital research into cancer treatment and cures.

Founded in 1989 as the Bone Marrow Donor Institute 
to establish Australia’s fi rst bone marrow donor registry 
and fi nd a cure for leukaemia, the organisation’s 
broader scope now provides support services for 
patients with blood and other cancers.

600 Keene Street, 
East Albury NSW 2640

Ph: (02) 6021 4874
Search Fight 
Cancer Foundation
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Hilltop 
Accommodation 
Centre

Borella Rd / Riverina Hwy

Hilltop Albury



All suites have individually controlled reverse cycle 
air-conditioning, a television, microwave, refrigerator, 
iron, kettle, crockery and a range of utensils. Bathrooms 
feature vanity, storage, shower and toilet. Some rooms 
also feature balconies and all enjoy sweeping views 
across the Murray Valley. 

Bookings and rates

Bookings may be made by contacting Hilltop on 
(02) 6021 4874. Priority is given to cancer patients, 
however where possible and if rooms are available, 
Fight Cancer Foundation will provide accommodation 
to patients having to travel to receive other treatments.

Please note, Victoria and New South Wales Health 
Departments provide fi nancial assistance to patients 
and carers in many circumstances. Information on 
eligibility for travel and/or accommodation assistance 
can be provided by your General Practitioner, Specialist, 
Hospital Social Worker and the Hilltop Manager.

Car Parking

Off street car parking is available free of charge. Limited 
undercover secure parking is also available. 

Check in and out

Check in time is between the hours of 9.00am and 
4.30pm, Monday to Thursday, 9.00am and 4pm Friday, 
and 9.00am and 11.30am on Saturday mornings.  
Arrival schedules can be arranged outside these hours 
by phoning during normal offi ce hours.

Laundry and Linen

Bed linen and towels are provided on a weekly basis 
and rooms are serviced every Friday or upon guest 
departure. Guest laundry facilities (washing machine 
and dryer) are available free of charge.

The facility is located just over 50 metres via a 
wheelchair friendly path to the Albury Base Hospital 
and the Albury Wodonga Cancer Centre. Staying 
at Hilltop relieves patients and carers of undue 
fi nancial hardship and reduces the stress of having to 
undertake, sometimes  daily, long distance travel to 
access treatment centres in Albury and Wodonga.

Our suites include kitchen, dining facilities, and ensuite 
bathrooms. The rooms are fully equipped with quality 
appliances, comfortable furniture and bedding. 
There are also rooms available for guests requiring 
wheelchair access. 

Each fl oor features a friendly communal area called 
‘The Hub’. The Hub boasts a comfortable lounge area 
with television and stereo, a fully equipped kitchen 
and a dining area where you can enjoy a quiet meal 
or mix and mingle with other guests. To complete your 
home away from home, The Hub also features a large 
undercover balcony with outdoor lounge and dining 
furniture, and BBQ facilities.

The philosophy of Hilltop is to provide patients and 
their carers with a home away from home when they 
need it most. We hope that you will feel comfortable 
and secure during your stay at Hilltop.

WiFi

Wifi  is available with login instructions accessible on 
compendiums in each room.

Telephone

A telephone is located opposite the elevator on each 
residential fl oor. Local and STD calls are free of charge. 
International calls are not available.

Valuables

As there is no facility for securing valuables, we advise 
that you refrain from bringing them with you. Hilltop 
does not accept responsibility for loss or damage to 
your valuables.

Fight Cancer 
Foundation’s Hilltop 

Accommodation Centre 
provides patients and their 

carers with comfortable and 
affordable accommodation 

close to the Albury Base 
Hospital, Albury Wodonga 
Regional Cancer Centre 

and other local 
treatment centres.


